Plasma ammonia in patients with acute leukemia.
Plasma ammonia level (PAL) was studied in 43 cases of acute leukemia (AL). PAL was 39.21 +/- 26.2 mumol/L in normal controls and 38.8 +/- 16.6 mumol/L in leukemic patients before chemotherapy. High PAL was found in 40 cases after chemotherapy. Six cases showed clinical manifestations due to severe hyperammonemia, including dizziness, lethargy, confusion, coma and mental changes of various degree, and there was also respiratory alkalosis. After ammonia-trapping therapy, 4 of the 5 patients recovered. The authors believe that high PAL is not uncommon after chemotherapy in leukemic patients. Respiratory alkalosis and unexplained mental and neurologic changes following intensive chemotherapy are useful clues for the diagnosis of hyperammonemia syndrome. Early diagnosis and treatment with ammonia-trapping may improve the rates of remission and survival.